Three ways to use a hair pin
By Elizabeth A.
“STOP!” Lesley yelled and walked to her twin brother. She walked back to
her science project. The project was on the Arctic and on saving the polar bears
and not polluting the waters! She went upstairs to her room and into her closet.
She pushed past the old sunflower dress four sizes too small, and behind it was a
little key hole. She took the hair pin out of her hair and stuck it in. Pop! The wall
opened up she walked in and the door closed behind her. “Hello agent LB10” the
big flat screen said! She walked into the little room and she came out in a real
and black spy suit and she sat in the big black chair. “Your mission is to go to the
arctic and save the polar bears from the EVIL Doctor Headband and his sidekick
The Brush.

VROOM! Her big spy plane passed the ocean and they landed on a
helicopter pad. Lesley went inside of the big white building. She got in her snow
car and drove silently to the HQ of Doctor Headband. She got on the ground and
moved like a snake to the big black room full of …POLAR BEARS! She opened the
door silently and she let the polar bears out. Then she scooted along the wall and
walked in to the spacious room. She unscrewed the air vent with her hair pin and
climbed inside. When she got to the room, she jumped out of the vent when a
kid her age came up to her and said, “we meet again”. She walked up to him and
he tried to hit her, but he missed, and she bent down and tripped him.

She went home, and turned in her project in. She learned a lot on the
Arctic and the EVIL Doctor Headband was taken to the spy HQ and then…she got a
new mission – to go to the jungle to save the monkeys from the villainous
Hairspray and The Comb. Lesly got in her spy car, put the hair pin in the key hole
and took off to the jungle. All of a sudden…

The end

